
et Iota! Mariann.
ptehil Veiling, //nuaqj 26, 1867.

ITThe Morning Passenger,,train for Lan-

loread Philadelphia will leave the upper

at 12 minutes after 8 o'clock. The
1110tra in going westward will pass. upper

top at i minutes after 12 o'clock, 2i00N.

DeHparrisburg accommodation traiocneastward

ee at 26 minutes after d o'clk, in the

moon and returning arrive here at 43

totes aker 6 o'clock in the evening.

or e have received from Captain

iterrett M. Curran, late of the First

ielneks Cavalry and a former Mariet-

ta, a copy of Acting Governor Alger-

ia s,paddock's Annual Message to

be legislature of Nebraska. We find
r gout friend has his old position in

lbe Ha"
~•".......

...........

gOar High Constable Emsiviller

sight end humane employment in abet-

og the dangerous nuisance which is now

Nig daily committed by children with
dads, on the sidewalk from the Steh-

sio residence to Mrs. Gsorge W.
Stablis corner. Persons having bust-

goat Bauk, or in that vicinity, find it
acct to impossible to get up the walk,
rteept at the risk or a broken limb.
?be Lancaster police officers have taken

seps to prevent sled-riding on the pave-

a-Speaking of the appointment of

We B. (Jura, formerly of the Lancaster
Faitiner mid Herald, as Deputy Secre-

te)! of the Commonwealth, the Harris-
erg Telegraph, edited by Wein Forney
doformerly of the Examiner 8: Herald,
mentions the fact that George W. Ham-

tidy, chief clerk of the State Senate,
AP, at one time, editor of the Examiner

Herald, and he and Mr. Gera also
arched together on the same paper, at

tLe iamb time.

g The "open Temperance organize-
ttn which meets every two weeks, in
knperence flail, will have the follow-
-g yiestion before it for discussion on
qoaday evening next, to which the
pthc is invited to attend and partici-
ple "Should the venders of intoxicat-
ng liquors be held responsible for the
icpry society suffers through their busi-

ft We observe by the Philadelphia
Free of -Tuesday last that M re. Kate,
Rite J Mr. George H. Bardwell, and
nughter of Col. Greenawalt, of Eliza-

blown, died in Philadelphia, on Moo-
,laA, Mrs. Bardwell was well and
vrably known in this vicinity.

a We have had a "regular old time
wet," as the old saying has it, for the
1of isoek or ten days. The sleighing

ne and railroad communication very
ertalo. The trains now are "often-
hAlind—than on time—which is

y yeeable to passengers—oier the

ar We find that the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co., is determined to curtail
the free pub system, as will' be seen by
the following preamble and resolutions
adopted at a late meeting 'of the' board
of directors, which has been furnished us
for•publication :

"Whereas, The. free pass . system has
become a serious evil by its extension,
and the abuses arising in many cases
from incproper use of the courtesies so
extended : Therefore be it

"Resolved, That this Company will
'Jeclihe to issue free plisses, except for
purely charitable purposes, and such
others as in the opinion of the President
may be absolutely required by the inter-
est of the Company—Further, that no
officer of this Company but the Presi-
deilt, shall issue free Passes except to
employees when travelling on the busi-
ness of the Company, unless specially
authorized by the President."

ti" 'I he Lancaster inquirer office was
rued on Sunday morning last. Sup-

-1,e,k,,i1 to be the work of an incendiary.
brae insured for $B,OOO bnt the pro-
p,etor says his lose is $1.2,000. The
4ilding belonged to Thomas E. Frank-

It The day of appeal from state and
tnty taxes will be held in the Com-
amners' office, Lancaster, on Friday,
ebruary 22d, for Marietta borough ;

ad nn Tuesday the 19th, for Columbia
irouSA. sod East Donegal township.

ear The Leavenworth Bulletin pub-
lishes an interesting resume of the busi-
ness of Leavenworth for the past year.
The population of the city. is between
twenty-live and thirty thousand. It has
six daily newspapers. M.unuftticturing
has more than doubled during the past
year, amounting in the aggregate to over
two million of dollars. The wholesale
dry goods trade to five millions ; gro-
cery trade, five millions; liquor trade,
eight hundred thousand; Indian goods,
four hundred and seventy-five thousand ;

hides and furs, five hundred thousand;
cattle, live hundred thousand. The to-
tal retail sale trade reaches a grand ag-
gregate of twenty-one million, one
hundred and ninety thousand.

An enormous business is shown in
Government freight. A. Caldwell &

Co., Government Freighters, have trans-
ported from Leavenworth to the various
military posts on the plains, during the
year 1866, eight million pounds of freight
requiring to move the same more than
sixteen hundred 'teams and twenty thou-
sand animals. This trade gives employ-
ment to about twenty-five hundred men,
and is conducted at a cost to the Gov-
ernment of about five hundred thousand
dollars.

cr Gmley for February is out—being
e second no. in volume 64. The illus.
Mvia are of tilt very highest order of
.e art and the literary cantents.cannot

eacelied by any other maganine.
9 advertisement for terms. P44'

trr 13'48 ib the season that Colds and
ugh eretaken--cold and damp weath-

r Britton & Musser, successors to
tiloklE, have jest received Hasson's

°lnPoand Syrup of Tar, which is said
h sure care.

....... .

, 1111' Sir. J. R. Strickler, will sell in
'lytown, on Wednesday afternoon
EXI, January 30, several very floe hors-
`' sod sleighs, two buggies, Harness,
Maio robes, Basket sleigh bodies, etc.
tr Sir. Lennox, principal of our

.nigb school, proposes opening a wt.-a-
-1 clue, commencing on next Monday
4ing• Read advertiseMent in anotia-r 'Allem, for terms, etc.

Alexander Caldwell, formerly of the
Columbia Bank, is classed amongst the
largest real estate owners in the city of
Leavenworth, and one of the shrewdest
and most energetic of its business men.

/4,0,0.1•W1re. ;

lir Mr. ,T. S. Martin, at present pro-
reter of the old Stackhouse hotel, has
*Eql the White Swan Hotel and will
41°I've there on the first of April next.

TEM TIMBER BUSINESS.- We learn that
the quantity of timber being taken out,
in some localities, is likely to-exceed the,
usual quantity. If this be the case, the
prospect for high prices is not quite so
[tattering as it was several weeks since.
Since our last issue, says the Clearfield
Journal of the 16th inst., ten or twelve
inches of snow have fallen, and at this
time not less than from twenty-four to
thirty inches of snow remain in the for•
ests, a depth that is. not too favorable
for the hauling of logs and timber, bat is
better than if there was not enough.

Ur Ur. Zell's coal yard office, at the
1!It end of town, very narrowly escapedling burned down, a few days since, in
49 sequeuce of"a defective floe.

Spangler & Rich have,juat receiv-,l/t4„4 lot of new and cheap goods. Call
' tee the goodsand learn the prices. fi

E. K. Smith, Esq., of Columbia,1115 been elected President of the First'rationalBank of Columbia.

spr There was an informal meeting of
the members of the " Farmers' and Gar-
deners' Society of East Donegal," in
the -High School room on Thursday
evening, when it was resolved to hold a
general meeting in the same room, on
Tuesday evening next a•week for the
discussion and consideration of topics
of interest to every farmer and fruit
grower. The public is invited.

ti' The " Carter " property wee sold
Goodman, on- Monday %et, atPrivate Bale.

tieQr. 001. J:lneE7sll37ers has beea-Oed president of the Columbia Na-"41111 Bank.
lir The " Ituster';;;;ertyto be sold on Saturday last was ,not

George Huey and James Hogan,
charged by Simon Groh with having
stblen his horse-blanket, were convicted
last week and sentenced to'three months
each. Geo. Huey was also convicted of
robbing Samuel Cashure of a ten dollar
note, for which he received one year in
the county prison.

lieThe following gentlemen compose
the delegates from the Lancaster Coun-
ty Medical Society to the next meeting
of the American Medical Association:
Drs. John L. At/ow, Sr., J. Aug. Ehler,
JohnAgt Dunlap, Henry Carpenter; S,
F. Davis, Daniel I. Bruner and 3. H.
14rove.

gir The Clearfield Journal of Wed-
nesday last, says "There seems to be
' no end" to snow in Clearfield county,
'this - winter. Every day in January
thus far, more or less snow has fallen,
and at this time it is over three feet deep
It is retarding timber hauling to some
extent."

ea- Mr. Isaac Hollinger, the newly
elected Recorder, died of consumption,
a few dais since, in Lancaster, having
only held the office one month and six-

teen days. Martin D. Hess has beep

appointed by Gov. Geary, his successor.
The next county convention will have
to nominate,for the vacancy thus created.

or We have just received a" copy. of

Waleh'e " Lawyer in the School roop,"
which is furnished at the leer :price of

$1:00. This -"interesting little:book
should be in the hands of every teacher,

school director and in fact every parenl.,
Address, M. McN. Walsh, 65 Nassau-
st., New York

=1

4111- The Pittsburg Gazette says it is

stated .that Ex-Governor. Curtin will

make Lancaster his future hothe.•with
the expectation,of Succeeding Mr. Ste•

tens in the House of Representatives,
=I

gig' Dr. Kemmerer, a german -physi-
cian located at the lower end of - towo,

had a shawl stolen from his sleigh, whilst
standing in (rop,t ofLibbart's drug store
a few days since.

KIM NN= *DOMNMIail MO WO IA INIZIKOZZI

Important to Young Dien and Teachers.

Every young man, whatever may be
his future calling in life, will End a tho-
rough and practical busineireducation
his greatest aid to success. Such a
course may be had by all, as the expense
and time necessary fora thorough pre-
paration can readily , be spared;from the
earnings of every industrious:youth in
the country. - Three , months only ,are
necessary. for a preparatioti,that shall
introduce any farmer's son, teacher or
mechanic, into a business position that
shall bring him a good salary, and that
may lead him on to a business success,
At Philaqelphia, Pa, a system of in-
struction has been introduced into J. C.
Mumford's Business and Telegraph
College that must be thoroughly practi-
cal, and work a revolution in commer-
cial instruction io all schools having
pupils enough so that it may be intro-
duced. Unfortimately this system of
instruction can only be carried out in a
few of the larger schools in the United
ptates, as it requires for its successful
operation a great number of students in
daily attendance. This course is re-
ceiving the encouragement and enthusi-
astic support of the leading business
men and educators throughout the
country, and is drawing for this College
patronage from nearly every State in the
Union. The practical arrangement of
every department makes it profitable
for young men to come hundreds of
miles to enjoy its advantages, as at no
other school in the country can equal
advantages be had for business educe,-

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK, Editor of
Clarke's School Visitor, in a notice of,

that institution, said :—" The Commer-
cial College of J. C. Mamford combines
in its plan more practicalities, and bet-
ter disciplines its students for • success-
ful business than any similar institution
with which I am acquainted in the city,
and but one in our whole country in any
wise compares with it, and that one pur-
sues a method somewhat the same but
perhaps not as fully developed.

Such a report from Rev. Alexander
Clark is strong evidence of the charac-
ter and standing of this school. This
College from its plan of instruction, in-
vites the attention of the masses, and as
it issues many publications explanatory
of its working, which are mailed free of
chargo, we suggest that those interested
in education send an application for cir-
culars, as they will no doubt be furnish-
ed immediately on receipt of request.
Address, J. C. Mumford, Philadelphia,
Penna.

DINNER TABLE DECORATIONS.—In Eng-
land they are inventing new styles of
decoration depending mostly for effect
on flowers and foliage'; the material of
epergne being of less consequence. oce
of these is thus described : "A circular
glass dish, about fifteen inches in diam-
eter, from the centre of which springs a
silver glass rod about an inch thick and
eighteen inches high, supporting another
flat, round glass dish about half as large
as the lower one. These glasses filled
with delicate flowers and ferns, with a
graceful vine twined around the central
stalk, make a beautiful table decoration."

HASSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR.-
This valuable remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma, Pain
in the Breast, Difficulty of Breathing,
Bronchitis, &c., &c., can now be had at

almost all the Drug Stores in town. No
family should be without it. Price fifty
cents. For sale by Britton & Musser,
and Dr. Landis, Marietta.

itir, A Clergyman writing to a friend,
says, "My yoyage to Europe is indefinite-
ly postponed. I have discovered the
"fountain of health" on this side of the
Atlantic. Three bottles of the Peruvian
Syrup have rescued me from the fangs of
tke fiendDyspepsia." Dyspeptics should
drinkfrom this fountain.

N' WINTER GOODS
AT GABLE STRICKLER'S,

MARKET STREI, MARIETTA, PA.,
LOW' for dASHI

Having selected our stock out of a lot of
goods imported since the decline in gold, al-
lows us to offer goods below New Yerk and
Philadelphia retail ,prices.

OUR LADIES DEPARTMENT
Consists rf choice styles of embroidered Mo-
hair, in plain;colors, silk plaid Mohair, French
and Scotch wool plaids,English and French
merinos, figured and plan delaines, all styles
of American 'DeLaines, and a full stock of la-
dies wear. generally.,

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR.
English, French and Domestic cloths; Cas•

simeres and vesting,' in great variety; Beaver
cloths for. Overcoatinz ; undershirts and draw-
ers ; hats and caps, &c., &c., Btc.,

House furnishing goods of all kinds; flan-
nelsfrom 35 cents to $1 per yard ; large lot of
bleached acid unbleached Muslins, Dills and
Cotton flannels. Glass and Queensware ;

floor and table oil cloths ; Groceries of all
kinds ; Saltand Fish, all selling at correspond-
ingly low prices. Call and examine for your-
selves.

Marietta, Sept. 29. 1866.

TIENNIANSIIIP.—The undersigned will
U °Ten a..Wairxrro, Scnooif in, the. High

Seho6l Building, "on Monday evening next,
January 28th, 1867. TERMS : 13 Lessons for
One Dollar. F. M. LENNOX.

POOR MATTS,
. Excellent quality.,VP,a :JOHN SPAAGLER'SI`II2OI9 ARE- ' '

-
-

-
--- -

ST CBOIX'AN" D' NEW_ FIN L4.*D RUM
•

ut-ilia'. 01715seis -warranted On unie:fdr:-•75 -Tv " • ir.V:'Beniailtin•

CORSET Sl IRT SUFPORTERS an ex-
cellentartiele .for. ladies, Just received

and, for sale at MRS ROTE ' S Variety Store.

ALL kinds of Blanks iprinted 10%4
at THIS OFF/CT,

.s}aciat Notilts

INVIGORATE THE RESPONSIBLE ORGAN.-
The stomach is the responsible organ of the
system. if the digestion is imperfect, every
member, every' gland, every muscle, every
nerve and fibre is more or less out of order!
All the fluids are depraved. The brain is clou
ded. The spirits are depressed. All dyspep-
tics know this to be the truth. It is not, how-
ever, half the truth. Columns would be re-

quired to enumerate the pains and penalties
of dyspepsia, nor could any pen do them jus-
tice. Tens of thousands feel there; no man
can describe them.

Can they be prevented ? Can they he re-
lieved Can they be banished at once and
forever? Unquestionably they can. No dy-
speptic has ever taken "Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters" in vain. Bslieve no one who says
the complaint is incurable. The great vegeta-
ble stomachic will eradicate it—is eradicating
it in thcusands of casef over which medical
practitioners" have shaken their heads omi-
nously, saying'•' Nothing can be ildne."

The faculty has its fallacies. One of- them
is that Indigestion is the most difficult of all
the ordinary ailments of mankind to combat
and submit. This is a mistake. Nothing can
be easier than to conquer it, if the true specific
be administered. This vezetable combination
which has become famous throughout the civ-
ilized world as Hosterter's Stoinach Bittert is
an antidote to the disease which has neverbeen
known to fail, and fortunately it is every-
where procurable. If you wish to foot with
the dyspepsia, try the pharmacopcea prescrip-
tions. If you want toroot. it out and prevent
its recurrence, take the Bitters daily.: There
is no discount on' the testimony in its favor
if there is a man or woman who has ever tried
it for Indigestion wiihout being benefitted,,the
fact has not transpired. Universal, uncontra-
dicted praise avouches its wonderful tonic vir.
ues.

867—BLACK6VELL & CO., have now
1867—ready their REVISED CATALOGUE OF

1867—NEWSPAPERS von. 1867,. containing all
1867—the principal publications, for which
1867—they receive subscriptions at the regular
1867—rates,and, on many of them, offer the
1867—advantage of subscribing . for 3 months.
1867—Send for a copy containing full details of
1867—our admirable system ofoperation. We
1867—refer to the Publisher of this paper. -

BLACKWELL & Co.,
Office, 82 Cedar-rd., N. Y. (P. 0. Box 4298.)

MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY.—An essay of
warning and instruction foryoung men: also,
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely pros-
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of
releif. Sent free of charge, in sealed letter
envelopes. Address, DR. J. Star.r.rrc Hounn-
TON, Howard. Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. [july

LATEST FASHIORS DEMAND
Bradley's Celebrated Patent Duplex Elliptic

LOR•DOUBLE SFRINO]

THE Wonderful flexibility and great com-
fort and pleasure to any lady wearing the

Duplex Elliptic Skirtwill be experienced par-
ticularly in all crowded assemblies, operas,
carriages, railroad cars church pews, arm
chairs, for promenade and house dress, as the
skirt can be folded when in use to occupy a
small place as easily and conveniently as a
silk or muslin dress, an invaluable quality
crinoline not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex
Elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day, will
neverafterwards willingly dispense with their
use. For children, misses, and young ladies
they are superior to all others.

They will notbend or break like the Single
Spring, but will preserve their perfect and
graceshape when three orfour ordinary skirts
will have been thrown aside as useless. The
hoops are covered with double and twisted
thread, and the bottom rods are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) covered ; pre-
venting them from wearing out when dragging
down steps, stairs, &c.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
all ladies and is universally recommended by
the Fashion Magazinesasthe standard skirt of
thh fashionable world.

To enjoy thefollowing inestimable advanta-
ges in crinoline, viz: superior. quality, perfect
manufacture,stylish shape and finish, flexibil-
ty, durability, comfort and economy, enquire
or-J. W. 13 AD LEY 'S Duplex Elliptic or
Double Fpring Skirt, and be sure you get the
genuine article.

CAUTION :—To guardagainst impositton be
particular to notice that skirts offered as "Dv-
FLEX" have the red ink stamp, viz "J. W.
'Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs," upon
the waistband—none others are'genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being
passed through the centre, thus *revealing the
two (or, double) springsbraided together there-
in, which is the secret of their flexibility, and
strength, and a combination,not to-be found in
any other Skirt.

24•• For sale in all stores where first class
skirts are sold, throughout the United Staten'
and elsewhere.. Manufactured, by. the sole
owners of the patent, . ,

ATESTS; BRA DLEY4. CAR Y,
No. 97 Chambers and 79 & 81 Readerste, N.Y.

Tanuary 26,;1867.-3ml;,-

F. HINKLE
Physician. and Surgeon.

TA-AS located permanently in Columbia,
and offers his professional services to

the citizens of that place. •

'
He may be found at his office; at the resi-

dence of Benjamin Haldeman, on Locust-st.,
every day from,8 to 10 a. m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
Persons wishing hia services' in:special. cases,
between these hours, will leave word by note
at his office, or through the post office.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

T OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE
'Oil= OF DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG..

OFFICEs—Front street, nest door-toR
Williams, Drug Store, between Locust

end Walnut streets, Columbia.

FSTATE OF FRED,K. HEVERLING,
Late of the Borough of Mgrietta, Deed.

Letters Testamentary on said estate bay.

ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
Sons indebted theieto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and thosehaving daims
or demands agaMst the, same will present them
without delay for settlement'to the undersign-
d, residing in:said Borough of Marietta. •

JORN EUXEB,..Executor.
Marietta, January-

DR. H. LANDIS,i(the sole agent for the

Bile of MISHL'Ef'S.:'BiTTERS, in the
Borough sof Marietia. -VOrqale at :the

I,,:aDLDEN MORTAR.

TOR PRINTING. or every: :description ex
tt) ecuted with neatness.and dispatch at the
°dice of The .Mariettiaw , -

47"01, 1,S Petiddicar,DrOini;Littd, arlOs. 17e-
al Pine. , The Wilde% Mortar

BRASE poireelitin ,lined.preServing kettles,
eketip at JOHN SPANGLER'S.;

BROOWHANDLEBi a eloicealot)repeivaA
, and‘for.saWat :J. SPAlYlerriAlrq.,,,

FM: Sale ettilis fo!fie,e.

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION!
AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION!!

AMERICAN' ARTISTS UNION !!!

The American Artists' Union [established
lhs4] announce that in order to extendihe
sale of the following well-known and highly
Populdr Steel Plate ENGRAVINGS:
Departure ofthe Pilgrim Fathers •

for America, - - - 27x36 in.
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, . 27x36
The Lila Supper, 26x42
Fallstaff Mustering his Recruits, 25x30
Skakspeare and his- Friends, 27x31,
Cotter's SaturdaY Niglit, 23x28
Village- Blacksmith, , 27x32 -
Manifest Destiny, [Fortune Telling] 2.1x28
The Massacre ofWyoming in 1776, . 28x36 .
Mount Vernon in the aldezi‘tinie;" • '

or, Washington at -30 years old, 26.x3e
The escape of Alaster McDonald

from the MasSitereof Glencoe, 26K34
The' IViadon na, - • 26x34

They have deemed expedient to offer them
to their frter.ds and the public, at Oa'n DOLLAN
AND. FIFTY. CENTS each, the price heretofore
having been a 2 each, and for the purpose of
stimulating tire getting up of clubs, they have
determined to award .premitrs to the getters
up of the clubs, and in addition thereto to
tribute aMongst the sUbscribers the sum of

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
in money and paintings,- as soon--as the sale
shall have reached 100,000 engravings. As it
it is our intention ,to advertise veryextensively,
and as the engravings.are verywell known
throughout -the whole country, -we have no

that with the low price we, charge tor
them and with the exertion which will be set
forth byour numerous.friends,the number-will
be reached in a very- short time. Ps soon as
it isreached, the subscribers, thro-Th -their club
Agents,. wilt be notified by a circular, letter
from us, naming the.time. and method of dis-
tribution.

CLUB RATES...:
Single Engraving $1.50 each—by mail, free.
For $l5 we will send 13 Eng. and 2 to the

Club Agent.
For $2O we will' send 15 Eng. and. 1 to the

(Auk:A gen4.
For $25 wewill send 20 Eng. and 5. to the

Club Agents.
For $3O we pill send 25 Eng. and• 6 to the
-club•,

$35 We' will send 30 Eng'. and 7 to the
Club. Agent.

For-$5O we will send 30 Eng and a Silver
Watch.

For 815 we will send 80 Eng. and a Silver
-Lover. •

For 100 we will send 110 Eng. and a Hunting
Lever. _

The Club "packages will be very securely
packed and forwarded by Express.

Any person may get up clubs and- forward
theamount either by Express, Sight draft,
Post Iffice order or in aregistered letter, and
in all cases the engravings will be immediately
sent, and for each engraving a numbered Cer-
tificate and receipt will be enclosed in the

C.'4.). D. ORDERS.—Persons wishing -to
send for Engravings and pay the Express Co.
when they are received, will be required to
send with their order s,Tto $5, eiccording torts
amount, and this will:be credited on theirbill.

LIST OF POEMIU*9 T 9 BE pISTRIBUTELk
One ,of $lO,OOO in money -- / - $lO,OOO
' " 5,0 0 " - . 5,000
Five of 1,000 " 5,000
Ten of 500 is 5,000
Fifty of 100 .f • 6,000
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly

framed; Landscapes; at $lOO each, 10;000
Two hundred elegant Oilpaintings, rich-,
lyframed, Interior Views,at $5O each 10,000

$50,000
The- American A rtists' Union would add

that these premiums are to be considered only
in the light ofa free gift to their patrons, as
the engravings, are furnished them below their
market value, and as the cost of-engravings,
after theplates are procured, is very trifling,
they can easily afford to make the distribution
arge as it is.

We trust that our numerousfriends through-
out the country and C4inadas will use their
utmost exertions, so that ifpossible, the dis-
tribution may be made soon, and it can be
done if they are at all active• Ladies have
often made excellent Club Agents for us, and
we solicit their kind efforts, which willtnot go
unrewarded. Let one or more energetic, per-
sons in every town and village in the country
commence as soon as they see this, and getup
as large a club as possible. By so doing they
will be the means ofintroducing elegant en-
gravings into families, and thus aid in ciiltiva-
sing a taste foethe beautiful and refined.

Address orders -

SEC' Y AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION,
14-3min.] 25 Pine St., New York.

LADIES' FANCY FURS
NOW OPENING AT

SHULTZ & .B.ROTHER'S,-
'NO. 2.0 Nolan QUEEN-ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.
_

A very choice collection of Ladies , Fancy Furs
Sable, Mink Sable,Mink, .

Siberian Squirrel,
German Russian and
American Fitch, Rock Menu

Capes, Victorines, .
Berthas, Cuffs an 4 Muffs,

Foi Ladies' and Childrens' Wear.
il-Ladies' and Childrens' HoOdS; Caps and

Fur Trinaing, Gentlemen'sFur Collars; Caps
and Gloves'in all qdalities. A-corrinlate as.

sortment-of -FANCY SLEIGHING ROBES.
- SHULTZ & BROTHER'S,

Hatters and Furriers.
Shipping Furs of all kinds bought and the

highest cash prices paid. ' .

FREE TO EVERYBODY !

_

A large 6pp Catalogue, teaching-
HOW TO REMOVE TAN,

Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches,
Sallowness, Eruptione-and all impurities

of the skin; how to force Whiskers,
Restore, Curl and Beautify the

Hair ; Renew the age ; Cure
Drunkenness, Nervous

DEBILITY,
and other useful and valuable information

fiZ'Everybody send for it. Address,
BURGER, SHUTTS Ft CO.,

Chemist, 285 River-st.,
December S-lm] Troy, New-York

HENRY HARPER,
No. 620 Arch &red, Philadelphia
far HAS A TAROT STOCK OF TINS

fg, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE AND SILVER-PLATED
*are, suitable for Holiday .1; BridatPreserits.

December 8,1866.-2m.

SH AWL S, Balmorals Gloves, Hosiery,
Belts and Buckles, Embroidered Handker-

chiefs and- Collars, Mourning Collars and
Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings. A
full supply at. SPANGLER & RICH'S.

FNAMEL OF AMERICA, for beautifying
the complexion, softening the skin, re-

moving tan, freckles and pimples.
Sale' at Dr. Landis' "Goldin Mortar."

KEEP OUT THE FLIES! Cbeap and or-
namental dish covers of wire, at

JOHN.SPANGLER'S...

ROGER'S CeleOrdted" PC94I Cement and
Oil Page Blacking at

" THE GOLDEN MORTAR. '

V.. .AIR ROLLS; the latest fashion—call in
. at Mrs. ROTIPS Variety; Store andiea

I. em-all.therage now; in the cities •

sugaitoireis, fruit ja,11,-tviri-
-10 dory -tablas;looking=gliiiiiies;

BEST Quallty,;ofWines and Liquors for
, Pr.

..--71/1*IL ROTH_ rn: a
• •end see era.

IMMI

GodliZ; /44 Y. 5 3ocsic for 1867.

i/s4ioll I)lqolzipe of fig

Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The
most magnificent steal engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
subject that\ can interest ladies. Crochet
knitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles for
the Toilet, for the Parlor, ti.e Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The I pines Favorite for 37 Years.
No Magazine has been able to compete with it!
None attempt it.

CioDeP
for every department of a household. 'These
alone are worth the price ofthe boot:.

Moat. Cottages ( no other Magazine gives
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young. Another
speciality with Godey.

Origihal'Mtistc, worth $3 a year. Other
Magazines-putilisli old worn-out Music ; but
the. subscribers to Godey get it before the mil-
MC stores.

Gardening for Ladies
with Godey.

Fashions from Mejsrs. A. T. Stewart & Co
of New. York, the millionaire merchants, ap-
pear in Godey, the only magazine that has
them.

Another peculiarity

Ladies' Bonnets. We give more ofthem in
a y ear than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady to be her
own bonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and " -Miriam,"
writes for Godey each Month, and for no oth-
er Magazine. • A new novel by her will be
published in. 1867. We have also retained
all our old and, favourite contributors.

TERMS OF

Godey's Lady's Book for 1867
(From which there can be no deviation.)

The following are the terms of the Lady's
Book for 1867:

One copy, one year,
Two copies, one year,
Three copies, one year,
Four copies, one year,
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making six copies, 14,00

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making nine copies, 21,00

Eleven copies, oneyear, and an extra
copy to theperson getting up the club,
making twelve copies, 27,50

pa Air additions to clubs at club rates.
11.3 Club subscribers will be sent to any P.

Office where the subscriber may reside.
113"Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Home Magazine will be sent, each one year,
on receipt of $4,50.

;Cr We have no club with any other mag-
azine or newspaper.
it The money must all be sent at one

time for any of the clubs.
It?' Canadasubscribers must send 24 cents

additional for each subscriber.
Address . L. A. GODEY,

N. E. corner Stith.and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

$3,00
5.50
7,50

10,00

DR.. H. LANDIS,
K.

DR. HENRY LANDIS,

DR. lENRY LANDIS,
At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,
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Prescrivtions carefully compounded,
Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Groves old Stand.
Dr. GrOve's old Stand.

Give us a call

Give us a call
SUPPLER & BRO.,

IRON AND BRASS
FOUNDERS

and General Machinists, Second scree
Below Union, Columbia, Pa.

They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron
Castingsfor Rolling Mills and Blast Furnacer,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Column!,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, .Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner ; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Watei. ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in, GENERAL.
Fromlong expertence,in building machinery we

flatter ourselves that we can give general antis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. fa-Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
2'. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14 tf

Established 1829

L T-Z'S
Old Established

im 15at, Otag *Jur citort,
NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,VALLANCASTER, PA.

NIUE would respectfully announce that our
styles for the Fall and Winter of 1866,

are now ready, consisting of
Gentlemen's Dress Silk, Cassimere, Plain and

Brush, Fur and Wool, or Cassimerett,
Stiff Cassimere, Soft and Steel exten-

ded Brims, and Flexible Self-ad-
justing and D'Orsay Brim

. apt -AL r3ILI
In new, novel and beautiful designs, and at

such prices as to make a an inducement for
all to purchase.

C--..-"claD Caps I I
Ow' stock of Caps comprises all the newest

'`stile -s- fgr Men; Boys and Children's Fall and
'Wnitifwest. Our motto is,

"Equality to all."
TheJo3vesteelling price marked to figures on

article, and never varied from, atr sHuvrz & BROTHER'S,
Bat, Cap and Pur Store.

," N0„',..7',0 'North Qtipen-st.. Lanced...T.
1 .330* All kinds of Shipping Furs bought and

the_higliest caiti prices

~~""~,F
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